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300 Others Were Hurt and!

7 Are Missing.—Proper- '
ty Damage Estimated at
$5,000,000.

3,029 BUILDINGS
WERE DESTROYED

Joseph W. Young Co., De-
' velopers of City, Esti-

mate Loss to the Concern
Will Reach $1,000,000.

Hollywood, Fla.. Sept. 21).— UP)—
Hollywood, together with its two sub-
urbs, Rania and Hollnqdale, today an-
nounced an official tabulation of prop-
erty losses and fatalities, following a
comprehensive survey of that area
since the hurricane.

This city and its environs reported
117 dead, 300 injured, and 7 i>ersonsmissing, the lfttter of whom were be-
lieved to have departed in the brief
exodus following the storm.

I’ropei-ty damage was placed con-
servatively at 55.000.000. the bulk of
this representing loss of 3.021) houses,
hotels, business buildings and various
other structures. While many houses
in this section lying in the path of. the
hurricane were demol shed. many oth-
ers suffered only loss of roofs and ruin-
ed furniture.

Losses to the Joseph W. Young
Company's, developers of Hollywood
and the largest s :ngle business unit of
the community, were estimated at SI.-
000.000. Several city buildings suffer-
ed to the extent of $55,000. Holly-
wood Beach Hotel receiving the full
force of the wind and waves in its ex-
posed • |>osit ion at the seashore was
damaged to the extent of $400,000.
The Park View Hotel on the Holly-
wood Circle reported $40,000 damage,
and the Croat Southern and Holly-
wood Inn $20,000 each.

Salvaging activities have progress-
ed rapidly and many famines have re-
turned to reside in their partially
wrecked homes, with repairs being
completed in the meantime.

Official tabulation listed the de-
parture of about 2.000 persons imme-

<U<»£dy after the hurricane, the ma-
jority £s*%- Woraen and children, who

Many Need Aid.
Washington, Sept. 20.—04*)—The

Florida hurricane has placed on the
shoulders of the American Red Cross
t’iie greatest relief and rehabilitation
task since the San Francisco earth-
quake and fire in 1005, John Barton
Payne, Red Cross chairman, said to-
day after analyzing reports of the
needs of the situation.

Vice Chairman Feiser at Miami re-
ported to headquarters that a care-
ful check showed a total of 15,700
fami'ies, or 45.00 to 47.000 persons
who will need Red Cross aid.

NO MORNING SESSION
OF FRAUD CASE HELD

Judge Mack Hears Discussion of Dis-
missal Motions Made by Defense.
New York. Sept. 29.—04>)—The

morning sesNltyi of the Daugherty-
Miller conspiracy trial was called off
in Federal court in order that Judge
Mack and attorneys might continue
their discussions of dismissal motions
made by the defense.

The government rested its case yes-
terday afternoon and court was ad-
journed, after which the judge and
lawyers considered the various mo-
tions. When court opened at the us-
ual liourt today the Clerk announced
there would be Jio session until 2 p.
m.

Attorneys coming out of JudgeY
• chambers in the Woolworth Building

told newspaper men that heated argu-
ments was still being made on the firat
defense motion that to strike out the
testimony of Riehard Merton, German
metal magnate, concerning a conver-
sation he had in 1021 with George E.
Williams, assistant to £lien Property
Custodian. Thos. W. Miller.

Defense attorneys have objected to
this conversation relating to Merton’s
claim entered in the alien property
custodian's office at that time for re-
lease of $7,000,000 impounded assets
of the American Metal Co., on the
ground that it would be admissible on-
ly if Williams had been shown to-be a
co-conspirator in a plan to release the
assets Illegally. No evidence to this
end has been introduced by the gov-

ernment. they maintained..

Sidenor Freed. s

Bt. Louis, Sept. 20.—W) —Circuit
Attorney Howard Sidener today was

freed at his trial on a charge of com-
pounding a felony in letting William
Allen Scott, Rutherford, formerly
army lieutenant, of Pine Bluff, Ark.,
off with a SSOO fine for slaying a hotel
boy here last October 10th.

Circuit Judge C. T. Hayes sus-
tained a defense demurrer as to the
sufficiency of the evidence and di-
rected a verdict of not guilty.

Throws at Cat, Breaks Arm Twice.
Shelby, Sept. 28. —One fellow

threw at a cat here today at the
county fair, failed to get his cigar,
but wound up in the hospital with
hie right arm broken in two place*.

Buford Owens, farm youth of 20
years was tossing baseballs at the
fair cate with (he idea of at least
winning a cigar, hie foot slipped in
the midst of a throw and hia arm
snapped in two places above the el-
bow. .

HUNTER DIES
OF EXHAUSTION

Wilmington, X. C., Sept. 20.
—Oscar Edwards. 55, a deer

hunter Who has been lost- since
yesterday morning in the swamps
of New Hanover county, is dead,
the victim, the authorities said, of
lienrt fni ure. He is believed to
have died during the night from
exhaustion in an attempt to get
out of the swamp in which ’he was
lost.

HOME ECONOMICS
CLASSES IN THE EVENING

Reaching Large Numbers of Wcraen
With Essential Instruction.

Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

, i Raleigh, Sept. 21).4—Miss Rebecca
Cushing, state supervisor of home

ltt economics education, returned today
from a ten days trip in western North
Carolina, wtiere she has been making
final arrangements for starting the
evening home economics classes, it
was announced by T. E. Brown, s’ate

director of vocational education.
North Carolina has among the best
organized anil most efficient program
of evening home economics vocational
classes ill the United States, "The
state haR cause to be proud of this
work because it is reaching large
groups of women with essential in-
struction in the most imjiortant
things in life, the making of the Amer-
ican home more efficient and more at-
tractive," said Mr. Brown. "Further-
more, it is possible through our plan
of organization to give this instruc-
tion to the housekeepers of the state
at a very small cost. Last year,
5.741) women received this instruc-
tion at a i-ost of $5.4(11 of federal and
the same of state funds. That is it
cost the state and federal government
less than $2 for each person taught."

For this .year the instruction will
be given by Mrs. Anna L. Grimes, of
Ayden, X. C., Wio spent the summer
at Vassar studying, who will be the
itinerant teaeher. The following
towns have signed up for courses to
be given by Mrs. Grimes: Burlington,
Fayetteville, Greenville, Rocky Mount
and Goldsboro.

Places definitely signed up for the
courses to be given by loon I teachers
are: Marion, with Miss Priest ns
teacher: Asheville, with Miss Whitak-
er as teacher: Gastonia, with Misses
Lucile and Lillian Tatum as teachers:Charlotte, wit'.i Misses Eave and Stan-
ton as teachers: Lenksville-Sprny.
with Miss Helen Paschal as teacher, |
and Winston-Salem, with Miss Kath-

Matther as teacher.

THR MARKET

OlMdiea at Advance of 20 to 22 Points
Bttt Soon Eased Off Several
Potato.
New York, Sept. 20.—OP)—The

cotton market opened today at an ad-
vance of 20 to 22 points as if Influ-
enced by reports of a steadier tone in
Liverpool, unsettled weather in South
and apprehensions that the tropical
storm reported north of Porto Rico
might move in the direction of the
belt.

There was active covering with
some trade and Liverpool buying at
the start, but as soon as initial buy-
ing orders had been supplied, prices
eased off several points under contin-
ued Southern and commission house
selling. December contracts which
had sold up to 14.55 at the start re-
acted to 14.42. the general market
showing net advances of about 10 to
14 points at the end of the first hour.

Five more October notices were re-
ported, but October held within 20
points of December in, the early trad-
ing, compared with a difference of
24 points at the close yesterday.

Cotton futures opened firm: Oct
14.30; Dec. 14.52 ; Jan. 14.62; March
14.83; May 15.03.

With Our Advertisers.
Monte Blue and Patsy Ruth Miller

in “So This Is Paris,” at the Concord
Theatre today. Shows at 1,3, 5,7
and op. m. Thursday ami Friday,
Brown, of Harvard.”

Fetzer & Yorke will furnish you
an insurance policy covering every
kind of an accident to your car.

The Boyd W. Cox Studio has open-
ed a framing department. Any size
picture framed to order.

The Concord Vulcanizing Co. vul-
canizes with skill.

The Standard Buick Co. has six
good user cars for sale. Sec list in
ad.

"Smarty” says "save your clothes.”
See ad. of Wrenn, at' Kannapolis.
Phone 128.

The suits at J. C. Penney Co.'e
have real value and good style. Prices.
$19.75, $24.75 and $34.75.

On Friday and Saturday this week
the Richmond-Flowe Co. will have
Mr. Matthews, of the Starrs-Schaeffer
Co., to measure you for your new
fall suit. See ad.

The moderate prices at the Parks-
Belk Co. will enable you to have a
full stocking wardrobe at a small cut-
lay. One lot genuine f|lll-fashioned
pure silk, slightly irregular, at 98
cents a pair.

Find Charred Bodies After Forest Fire
Reno, Sept. 29.—OP)—Fire fight-

er* searching the billa west of Carson
City which were yesterday swept by a
brush and forest fire, early today
found the charred bodies of two men.
One was identified as Ralph Moss, a
railroad section hand and the other as
oh* of the two inmates of the Nevada
state prison who had been fighting the
flames.

Mills Will Oppose Smith.
New York. Sept. 28.—OP)—Ogden

L. Mills, of New York City, was unan-
imously nominated as candidate for
governor of New York state at the Re-
publican state convention today.
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REPUBLICANS AND
DEMOCRATS STILL

AT ORAL WARFARE
I

| With Eyes Set on Novem-
ber Election Leaders of
Major Parties Continue

I With Their Arguments.

I PROSPERITY IS
DISCUSSED MUCH

| G. 0. P. Leaders Say This
) Is “Republican Year”

and Democrats Are Just
as Sure It Is Not.

Washington. Sept. 21).—OP)—The
argument over tile suite of the Union
and particularly ns to whether pros-
perity now exists in the United States
continues unabated between official
spokesmen of the Democratic and Re-
publican parties.

With their eyes set upon the No-
vember elections which are to decide
’.ie complexion of the 70th Congress.

’Senator Lawrence ('. Phippi, Colo-
rado, chairman of the Republican sen-
atorial committee, declared "This is
a Republican year,” while Senator
Thomas F. Bayard, Delaware, treas-
urer of the Democratic senatorial cam-
paign oomjnittee, characterized his
Co’orado colleague ns nil “unconscious
humorist."

The people. Semi tor I’hipps assert-
ed after a white fimlse conference with
President Coolidge, have undiminit'ied
confidence in President Coolidge ami
believe he show d be supported by a
majority in Congress which will help
him maintain the most nbuudunt pros-
perity the country lias over had, un-
der a Republican tariff, but Senator
Bayard said that the statement would
be received by western fanners with
"their tougues in their (’.leeks."

In the latest wave in the sea of
campaign propaganda. Senator Bay-
ard asked whether Senator Phipps "is
the only person in American unaware
of the fact that tile 15,(MM) employees
of the Amoskeng Manufacturing Com-
pany of New England declined only
last week to accept a cut in wages
which the company dangled before
their eyes for t'.ie alleged purpose of
getting contracts."

Senator Phipps countered with the
statement that "the situation looks
Hood in Maesaehuset a,” where Senator
WnH Britler, chairman of the republi-
can national committee and personal
friends of the President, is opiiosed
by former Senator David I. Walsh. It
is difficult, he pontinued. "to imagine
how’ it could be otherwise inasmuch
ns Massachusetts is an industrial
State, strong for both the tariff and
the President.”

TREES TO BE PLANTED
ON NORTH CAROLINA DAY

Thirteen to Be Planted, One for Each
of the Original Colonies.

Raleigh, Sept. 21). —04*)—Governor

McLean has been invited to act with
President and Mrs. Coolidge and oth-
er governors of the thirteen original
colonies in emulating the example set
by Washington, Jefferson and Alex-
ander Hamilton by planting thirteen
trees at Philadelphia as living me-
morials to the colonies forming the
republic.

Tile date for tfie ceremony has been
set as October 11th, which is also
"Xprtb Carolina Day” at the Sesqui-
Centennial. The planting is sched-
uled to tnke place in Independence
Square at noon, and to be followed
by a luncheon to the visiting digni-
taries given by the women's commit-
tee of the exposition.

The plan calls for each governor
to turn a spade-full of native soil
about the roots of a tree representing
his state as a part of t'.ie Sesqui-Cen-
tennial exercises.

An especially large crowd is expect-
ed to be on hand for the occasion as
the day also marks the aliening of the
National American Legion conven-
tion.

Governor McLean stated that while
he would like much to accept the
invitation and would do so if it did
not conflict with the "North Carolina
Day” exercises at I’ue Eesqui-Centen-
nial grounds, he was afraid that it
would be impossible for the North
Carolina delegation to participate on
account of the State flag presentation
ceremonies which are set to begin at |
ll o'clock at the exposition grounds,
five miles out of the city.

Queen Marie To Leave Home Satur.
day. ,

Bucharest, Sept. 29.—(A*)—Queen
Marie will leavd Bucharest uext Sat-
urday ou a special train bound for
Paris on the first stage of her journey
to the United States.

It was stated on the authority of a
high court official today that the
Queen had not decided to postpone
her voyage to the United States.

Asltevtile “Good Will” Party in Capi-
tal. iWashington, Sept. 29.—(A I)—One

hundred and twenty-five Asheville bus-
iness men traveling on the “Land of
the Sky Special’’- arrived iu Washing-
ton'today on a “good will trip." They
will leave here tonight for the north,
and their journey will take them into
Canada.

Schwab Elected.
Richmond, Va„ Sept. 28.—Os) —

Charles M. Schwab, chairman of the
board of the Bethlehem Steel Corpor-
ation. was elected President of the
American Society of Mechanical Engi-
neers today.

DAMAGE RESULTS SI
FROM HURRICANE

Vera Cruz. Sept. 21). —(A*)—

hurricane has caused much dam 1

age in the city of Vera Crnz and
, adjacent territory.

, Houses here were unroofed, sev-
eral tugs in the harbor were sunk.¦ and a steamer, was wrecked and
heavy seas invaded the city and

j drove out persons living near the
¦ j waterfront. No fatalities wer*

n reported, in the city.. At one time I
! the wind reached a velocity of 12.1

• j miles an hour.

OPENING GUN BF THE |
DEMOCRATIC CAMPAIdN

To Be Find at Madia in Next Sater-
-1) day. When Max Gai-dm.- Will

i • Speak.
Tribune Burean ’

- Sir Walter Hotel
Raleigh, Sept. 21).—The opening

gun of the Democratic campaign win
) be fired in Madison, Rockingham coun-
j ty, when Max Gardner, of SlieJiv.
i will discuss things political in, tin
) address t'.iere, it was uiiliuuuccti tty.

John G. Dawson, chairman of tfcc
State Democratic committee, here to-,

day. From then on speakers of state*
wide and even national note will con-
tinue to tell the people of the staff
tile advantages of keeping the Demp- ;
eratic party in power ill the state
and in Congress. .Mr. Dawson is now
busy putting tile finishing touches to
the schedule of speakers and the com-
plete list of speakers, w'.ien and where ,
they will speak, will be anouiiced
within a few days, he announced. • ,

No comment was forthcoming here
from Democratic headquarters regard-
ing the report that eminated from
Hn'eigh some days ago that there was I
serious disagreement between Johjison:
J. Hayes, Republican for!
the Senate opposing Senator I.ee S.
Overman and bis campaign manager,
Hiwulow Jackson, other than i'ac
statement that the report did not e.mi-
nate from Democratic headquarters
and that the first that had been liegrd
of such a disagreement—if any really'
existed—was when it was published
in a Greensboro morning newspaper.
The first report was to the effect that
Hayes and Jackson were at odds o.vt't

Ifie manner in which the Republicai:-
campaign was being conducted am
that Hayes was becoming somewhn
tired of the manner in which he wa:
being chits-1 over the state, speuklni
to s ira audiences in sections whet
there was no hope of getting any Jli
publican support.

However, this report was vehemeyi
ly denied by both Huyes and Jackie/
iu no uncertain words iu which bof
reiterated thiir complete cotitideniVj
each other and expressed the (iuteri-
nation to conduct the campaign alig
the lines it has been going. Hies
expressed complete and full confidiee
in Jackson and the manner in wfch
he had been carrying on the fig'.it, .k1
Jackson disclaimed any intentm
whatever as resigning his post as im-
ager of the campaign.

However, despite these posive
statements from both Hayes nd
Jackson the opinion prevails in lil-
eight among those who should bet'n-
miliar with the situation that. Hues,

despite fiis outward attitude of is-

suranee, is not so optimistic ashe
would have people believe, and lat
lie is inclined to regard at least art
of his extensive tour of the statins
something of a wild goose ehase.es-
pecially in those sections which ire
admittedly in the past, now and beee-
forth Democratic territory.

But no matter what the true sets
in t’lie case may be, it is no B<ret
that the Democratic campaign hid-
quarters would rather hear talei of
Republi6an success, radiating oti-
mism and confidence th&n otherwse,
for it is difficult to build up enthsi-
iisni, especially ill an off-year, wbre
there is little or no opposition. Jid
while John Dawson refused absolte-
l.v to comment in any way on there-
ported state of affairs, there was litle
doubt but that as far as he was on-
eerned, 'lie wished the whole ting
might not have happened.

This thing is certain, however, nd
that is that the Democratic comiit-
tcc is not take any heed of
any reported raptures in the rinks
of the Republicans, and that it is|o-
ing ahead with its campaign on die
assumption t'-iat the Republicans ire

now and will continue to put ui a
stiff fight, conceding nothing.

So plans for a vigorous Democrtie
campaign are going forward withiut
a let up.

j - Figures in McPherson Case

F.MWA SCHAFFER
V*. ..

BEATRICE MORIR.TS*
V

MRS* EI/IZABETM.FRAME)

Miss Emma Schaffer, Joe Watts, Miss Beatrice Morris, and
Mrs. Elizabeth Frame were questioned by Los Angeles aw
thorities in their investigation which resulted in warranty
for Aimee Semple McPherson, evengelist, and Mrs. Minnie
Kennedy, her mother.

(InteroAtiouil Nwr®reeU

NORTH CAROLINA DAY
AT THE SESQUI-CENTENNIAL

Gov. and Mrs. McLean Invited ml the
Special Women’s Committee.

Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh, Sept. 21).—1n addition to
the regular eeremouies attendant to

the celebration of North Carolina Day
AT she Sesqui-Ocnteunial. bn October
11th, Governor and Mrs. A. W. Mc-
Lean have been invited by the special
woman’s committee of the Sesqui-
Centennial to be guests at u luncheon
planned in connection with the spe-
cial tree-planting exercises, at whii’j

it is hoped President and Mrs. Cool-
idge as well ns the governors of the
thirteen oroginal colonies will be pres-
ent. Arrangements hnve been made
to have the various news reel pho-
tographers make photographic history
of the tree planting, at which the gov-
ernor of each of the thirteen states

is to turn a spadeful of earth as the
tree named for each particular state
is planted. These thirteen trees are
to be planted in Independence Square,
Philadelphia, and the luncheon is to

be in the Bel'.evue-Stratford Hotel.
The invitation to participate ill

these ceremonies has just been re-
ceived by Governor McLean in a let-
ter from Sirs. Slargaret D. E. Patton,
chairman of the special women’s com-
mittee in charge of the tree planting,
which she explains follows closely tl#
example of Washington, Jefferson and
Alexander Hamilton, each of whom
planted thirteen trees as living me-
morials to the colonies forming the
republic.

Tile following organizations are co-
operating with Slayer Kendrick and
the special committee of Sirs. J. Wil-
lis Martin, in the observance of the
tree-planting ceremonies: Daughters
of the American Revolution. Sons jjf
the American Revolution, American
Legion, American Legion Auxiliary.
Colonial Dames of America and the
committee on Sulgrave Manor, Gard-
en Club of America, Federation of
SS'omen's Clubs and others.

Bertram Slills, England’s John
Ringling, says the circus businesss is
ill a stronger position in Europe to-
day than it has ever been for the
last 30 years.

MOONSHINERS FEEL. THE
THE STING OF THE LAW

United Coast Guard Boat Is Put In-
to Service at Memphis.

(By International News Service)
Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 2!).—lsland

moonshiners who have been flooding
Memphis liquor markets for several
years by use of fast motorboats are
'new beginning to feel thesting of tue

law.
Manned by six picked men, a L'nit-

ed Coast guard boat has just been
put into service here under the com-
mand of the local federal prohibi-
tion chief. Alvin J. Howe.

With the use of powerful spotlights
the new boat is running down liquor
laiden motorboats every night and car-
rying prohibition agents to the liquor
stills during daylight hours for raids.

The last effort made here to fight
the moonshinefs with their own weap-
ons was two years ago when Sheriff
W. S. Knight swung into action a mo-
torboat purchased by t lie county.

For weeks the sheriff and Jiis staff
of deputies wrought havoc among the
still-infested islands, about ten of
them, located up and down the river
from this city.

Moonshiners saw their destruction.
Late one night a powerful motorboat
came down the river at top speed.
Sheriff Knight ordered his pilot to

halt it.
The boats headed towards each

other. T’.ie moonshiners' fast boat
headed directly for the. sheriff’s
launch. The liquor boat was out

for one purpose—to destroy the sher-
iffs boat.

There was an exchange of shots and
then a collision in midstream. Both
boats were damaged and sank. Dep-
uties and moonshiners swam for the
shore.

Methodist Pastors Now Serve Church
Longer.

Chicago, Sept. 2!I.— UP)—Moving
days in the Methodist Episcopal min-
istry from the annual shake-up of pas-
tors are growing fewer and the length
of service for pastors at the same
church is increasing, the new Metho-
dist Year Book. shows. Now there
are 123 pastors who have served the
same church continuously for 10 to
30 years.

The Rev. E. J. Helms, Morgan Me-
morial Church, Boston. h\is the record
in the Methodist church for Continu-
ous service, 31 years.

Ministers in the eastern conferences
lead in longevity of pastorates, the j
New York East area huving fifteen!
with service records of more than ten I
years. Philadelphia conference has

! ten. New York six. Chicago seven,

Washington five and New England
four.

I Next in length of service to I)r.

He ms are two with thirty years at
t the same church—the Rev. G. H.
i Lorah, Green Street. Philadelphia,
and the Rev. A. L. Allais, French

.Church. Chicago.
t , .

Fear Asa Candler May Not Recover
Atlanta. Ga., Sept. 28.—Fears for

the Recovery of Asa G. Candler, “the
Coco Cola king" were expressed to-
day by relatives at Wesley Memorial
hospital, to which he has been con-
fined for two months following a
slight stroke of paralysis.

He was reported to have suffered
a more severe stroke last Sunday- af-
fecting his right side and since that
time there have been several sink-
ing spells.

In parts Os rural England it is a
superstition that the parsley crop is
sure to fall if the owner ill-treats Jiis
Iwife.

ANNOUNCEMENT

The 58th Series in thii old reliable Building and Loan
Association will open on October 2nd, 1926.

RUNNING SHARESCOST 25 CENTS PER SHARE
PER WEEK.

PREPAI DSHARES COST $72.25 PER SHARE.
ALL STOCK IS NOI-TAXABLE. STOCK HAS

BEEN MATURING IN 128 WEEKS.
THE BOOKS ARE NOW OPEN FOR SUBSCRIP-

TIONS FOR SHARES IM SERIES NO. 58.

START SAVING FOK A RAINY DAY—SAVE TO
OWN YOUR OWN HOME.

v
BEGIN NOW.

CABARRUS COUNTY BUILDING LOAN AND
cAviNGS ASSOCIATION.

Office inthe Concord National Bank

. 9 ;
"• v

The Concord [Daily Tribune
North Carolina’s leding Small City Daily
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THE PRINTED WORD.

Every reporter at one time or
another makes each of his tak-nds
mad. It is the ’ -Kthc
Ilt-\YS|>!l|M‘l- Kir.
disgust peoid o >ctVd
word. \owln< to j
your* .vcrw.ll take
it nst -iircan state the I
same \ P and he takes i
it as The most m.vs-»
terious thing in the world is the j
printed word, as far as effect is [
ci ncerned—Atcbirson Globe.

STATE WIDE GAME LAW
NOW SEEMS PROBABLE I

Inasmuch as the Supreme Court Has j
. Made Portions of County Laws In-

valid.
Tribune Bureau i
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh. Sept. 2!l.—The adoption of
a state-wide hunting and game law
by the next legislature is looked upon !
as altogether probable, now that the i
State Supreme Court has cleared the j
way by making portions of the public- j
local '.Hinting and game laws for 581
individual counties invalid by its re-
cent decision the the case of State vs. J
Barkley, in which it was held that j
inasmuch as the game belong to the |
State and not to the counties in which Jit happens to be. counties cannot ini- j
pose higher license fees on residents -
of other counties tlian those imposed ¦
on its own residents. In this ease, j
Barkley, a resident of Mecklenburg i
county, refused to pay the |g fee I
for hunting in Cabarrus county on i
the grounds that the law was discrim-!
inatory and hence unconstitutional, i
The Supreme Court concurred in the j
contention, but held that the other!
sections of the 'aw were constitu-
tional, and that instead of paying li-

cense fee of $3 w'jkii was discrimina-
tory, Barkley must pay the license fee
of sl. which was required of all Ca-
barrus county residents.

By means of this decision, the por-
tions of county hunting and game laws
which fixed higher fees for non-resi-
dents of the county, but residents of
the State, are all knocked out—and j
58 counties have such laws. The
decision of the Supreme Court, ’how-
ever, does not affect the higher license
fees fixed for non-residents of the
State. But at present a resident of
any county of the state may hunt
in any other county in the state by
paying the same license fee required
of residents of the county. Thus
hunters from counties where there is
little or no game can swarm into
counties where it is plentiful and vir-
tually exterminate it, without having
to pay any more for the privilege than
if they were in their own county.

This will undoubtedly cause con-
siderable feeling on the part of resi-
dents of counties where efforts have
been made to preserve game and regu-
late hunting, and is bound to bring the
matter of a state-wide hunting and
game law before the legislature. The
matter of "county rights’’ is all very
good as long-as the practice of that
theory protects an individual county
from outside exploitation, and at the
same time reserves some advantages
for the residents of that county. But
if the county is unable to make reg-
ulations protecting it from outside
evploitation, and outsiders are al-
lowed the same rights as residents
then these residents will not be so
opposed to the State enacting regula-
tory regulation.

Hence it is that since many of the
counties will be without power to reg-
ulate hunters from other sections of
the state coming in and destroying
game whk’-v it had hoped to reserve
for its own resident hunters and
which previously vigorously fought
any effort on the part of the State
to control the hunting and game priv-
ileges. these counties will not be so
opposed to State regulation now, since
it is the only method by which pref-
erence in hunting may be given to
county residents over outsiders.

It is true that the eighteen Audu-
bon counties are not affected by the
recent court decision, largely because
these counties have very few' regula-
tions. designed almost entirely for non-
residents of the state. In the Audu-
bbn bounties, a license obtained in
any one is good in any of the others,
and no license is required of a non-
resident child or parent of a resident
landowner for hunting on the land of
such a resident. In all these eighteen
counties a fee of $10.25 is required
of all hunters from without t’be state.

The majority of the counties of the
state recognize the need for protect-
ing game through legislation. And
now. since it has been found that one
county cannot protect its game from
depredations by residents of other
counties, it is believed that much of
the opposition to a State law regulat-

j iug game and hunting will disappear,
! and that the ehaneea for adopting a
| state-wide game and hunting law are
I better now than in many years.

Zoological Mystery Solved.
(By International News Service)
Mobile. Ala., Sept. 2ft.—Mobile's

greatest zoological mystery of the cen-
tury hn« been solved.

A Texas horned toad was discov-
ered after the severe tropical hurri-
cane here a few days ago in the front
yard of Mrs. J, H. Anderson.

Neighbors were called in. The
strange reptile wac placed in a tin
bucket for inspection.

Citizens here theorized that the an-
imal had been blown in by the wind
and probably belonged to some ocean
tribe.

But Herman Sutton, who recently
returned here from Texas after a vis-
it, heard of the find and immediately
set forth to claim his pet.

Sutton broght the animal herefrom
Texas and it wandered away from
home during the storm.

Spain has the cheapest newspaper
postage rate of any country in the
world.
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FITE OF ENTOMBED
MEN MAYBE KIOWN

?TER IN THE DAY
Rescue Workers Hope to J

Reach 43 Men by 0 limbed
ing From the 20th Levels
to the Bth.

¦'¦“ija
STILL DIGGING M

FROM THE TOP

Diamond Drill May Reach
Level Today So Men Can |
Communicate Through f
the Bore.

Iron-wood, Mich., Sept. 2!l.—C&)- 5
The fate of 43 men entombed since
last Friday in the depths of t'be Pabst %
mine here may become known today. *

Possibility that one of the efforts |
to pierce the barrier of rock and earth
in the shaft of the eighth level where -
the men are imprisoned 800 feet lin-
bt ground may be crowned with sue* |
cess today, did not however deter men \
engaged in Pbree other rescue at- |
tempts.

Today’s hope was from the bottom 3
of the shaft, clogged midway by the Jj
cave-in. Admittance to lower levels ij
of the mine is gained by connections
from the shaft of an adjoining mine. •
Working upward, the rescuers had M
penetrated the twentieth level after
several days cf hazardous efforts. A
Completion of timbering will permit
easy egress to ladders of the. shaft,
which were intact as far as rescuers }
could see upward today, giving hope
that they might climb up to or nearly
to the eighth level.

It is 1200 feet from the twentieth
level, where forty men are believed
to be. The shaft is c'ogged from the
second level, 327 feet below the sur-
face, to a point somewhere below I
t'.ie eighth and above tile twentieth
levels.

On the eighteenth level, 257 feet
above the twentieth level, a (nin in-
spector is believed imprisoned. He 1
faces the possibility of rescue first, i
Above him on the thirteenth level ¦
two other inspectors are believed to
be waiting.

The ether succor efforts are:
A diamond drill starting frpm the

second level. 327 feet below the sur- .
face, early today was calculated to
be 375 feet from the goal. This 2 i
t-2-ineli bore is being made to
communication and furnish food and
clothing.

A lateral tunnel from an adjoining
mine 54 feet dug. 220 feet to go.

Removal of the debris from the,
shafj at the top. workers of 'this ex-
pedition have 300 feet to go. They
cleared 100 feet yesterday. Relatives,,
anxious, tired but still hopeful and
patient, displayed the restraint of
mining blood as they crowded about
the rescue workers. No one will give
on. Everyone is sure the miners live.
Meanwhile ambulances, physicians and
nurses waited to care for the men
when they are reached.

CHARLOTTE OFFICERS %
STILL LIVING TODAY

.-Srftfl
Two Most Seriously Hurt in Accident

Remain in Critical Condition.
Salisbury. X. C.. Sept. 2ft.— OP) —

Detective J. M. Byers, of the Char-
lotte police force, who was seriously
injured in an automobile accident
near Salisbury Tuesday afternoon Jj
while making a “test run” from Char- 1
lotte to High Point. is still uncon- I
scious and remains in a precarious h
condition at the Salisbury hospital, ,
He is suffering from a fracture of T
the skull and his condition is reported
as unchanged. Chief of Detectives
Orr is conscious but suffering much
oain from a laceration in the head.
Hospital attendants are unable to say
just what his condition is. and are
awaiting developments. Detective H.
M. Joyner is suffering from a badly ::
injured back, but bis condition is not
considered serious. Detective A; M.
Rogers, and Motorcycle Officer I>m
Blake, who sustained minor illjuries,
have returned to Charlotte.

Police Officer Found I intoxicated—
Dismissed.

High Point, Sept. 2ft.—</P)—T. D.
Duff, field representative of the Nat- ',
ioual Association of Policemen, was
dismissed from the service last night
by H. C. McCown, secretary of the ¦
Association, when found to be intoxi-
cated. Both Mr. Duff and Mr. Mc-
Cown are in the city attending the
second annual convent’on of the North
Carolina Chapter National Associa-
tion of Policemen.

Shrineng Give Another $200,004). JMontgomery, Ala., Sept. 2ft.—(/P)—J
David W, Croslaqd. imperial potentate
of the Shrine of North America, an-
nounced here today that the Imperial 1Council willdonnte an additional $20,-
OOft to the work of relief among the,
Florida storm sufferers.

Ane’her Honor for Bobby. :^l
St. Andrews. Scotland, Sept. 20.

(AI)—Bobbie Jones, of Atlanta, Ga.,
who captured the British open gdjlfj
championship with a 2ftl at St, 4jjjM
drews last June, has been elected
membership ip the Royal and Ancient,
Club of St. Andrews.

THE weather'^;*!!
Mostly eloudy tonight and TtnuH

day, probably light showers in weafc
- and north central portions fhgiMttl

- 'ittle change in temperature. Geajffm
to moderate northwest wind*,


